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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Sunny
High in theupper 50s

•

SGA

Election choices dismay Miller
SGA president says one slate is not enough
future.
-We need someone in here who knows what's
going on," Miller said.
Minutes after only one party filed to be on the
He said SGA needs people who offer somepresidential ballot for the March Student Gov- · thing of substance and follow up on the accomernment Association elections, Student Body plishments of the past.
President Mike Miller said he is bothered.
· Butcher said she realizes the importance of
continuity between administrations and she
plans to work on projects that have already
See related story, Page 5
been started. She said she also wants to form
"It sends a terrible message about student her own ideas from outside the system.
Miller said another of his concerns is that
concerns," Miller said.
Miller said students should have a choice in presidential candidates will not know how the
the election. It would be terrible if they win by job should be handled. He said although he has
an open-door policy, he has been approached
default, he said.
"I am very concerned about the leadership minimally by the candidates.
Butcher denied this saying,-We have aphere at student government," Miller said. "They
proached them more, recently, than in the bedon't know what's going on."
Miller referred to Senate President Pro Tem- ginning,• Butcher said.
She said she has worked with Miller in the
pore Kristin L. Butcher, Huntington junior,
past
and they have talked about the office.
and senate associate Gregory K. Ferrell, DelButcher said she understands the position is
barton junior, who filed for SGA president and
a major responsibility and that it can not all be
vice president Tuesday.
Butcher said she is confident thatshe and her learned in one day.
Miller said he was not completely pessimistic
running mate can handle the positions.
"I think that rm knowledgeable ofthe system about the elections.
"It's not impossible for these people to do it,
of student government," Butcher said. Butcher
has been an SGA senator since last spring and but they are at a great disad~antage," Miller
said the experience has given her new knowl- said.
Butcher said she is looking forward to the
edge every day.
Miller said he is concerned about continuity challenge.
"I feel confident that we would have the
between administrations. He said he is afraid
there will be no correlation between what SGA experience, the determination, and we are gainis doing now, and the candidates' plans for the ing knowledge everyday on how to do the job."

By Mike Nltardy
Reporter

"I am very concerned

about 'the leadership here
at student government."
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Life sentence
is a victory
for victims
By Brian Balley
Reporter

The !ife sentence given to Charles
Franklin Plymail in a Cabell County
Circuit Court Monday, has the former
campus coordinator for women's pro_grams calling the sentence a victory for
victim's rights.
I think any time we get a sexual
assault conviction, it's a victory for victim's right's," Dr. Donnalee Cockrille,
Interim Dean of Student Affairs, said.
"'So to that end I'm happy, but then you
never like to see the waste ofpotential
in an individual either. But I am grateful that the system worked for a
change.•
Plymail, 29, of Huntington, was sentenced for a 1992 second-degree sexual
assault of a Huntington woman. The
conviction carries a 10 to 25 year sentence.
Judge Alfred E. Ferguson who presided over the trial, altered the standard sentence because of the habitual
offender laws. Plymail had previously
been convicted of armed robbery in
Georgia in 1984 and for third-degree
sexual assault in Wheeling in 1989.
The Prosecuting Attorney's office
filed for habitual offender criminal information againstPlymail following his
August 19 conviction. Under the habitual offender laws, an individual who is
11

Please see PLYMAIL, Page 6
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"I feel confident that
we would have the
experience, the determination, and knowledge
... on how to do the
job."
Kristin Butcher
SGA candidate

STUDENT S.NATE

SGA senator faces impeachment
By Amy Baker
Reporter

A Student Senate bill allocating$400
to an alternative campus newspaper
was vetoed Tuesday by Student Body
President Michael D. Miller.
The bill, approved by the senate Feb.
8, was sponsored by College of Education Sen. Christy Copley, a staff writer
for The Statesman. The money was to
be used to send four student editors
and staff members to The Leadership
lnstitute's Student Publications School
last weekend in Washington, D.C.
Miller said be vetoed the bill because
it was a conflict ofinterest for Copley to
sponsor and vote on the bill because she
is a staff writer for The Statesman.

"She stood to gain personal interest
from the bill," Miller said.
He said he also vetoed the bill because Robert W. Painter, a staff writer
for The Statesman and one of the people making the trip, i~ not an Marshall
student, which violates a SGA funding
packet guideline, Miller said.
Christina R. Dexter, editor-in-chief
of The Statesman, said Miller should
not have vetoed the bill.
· "I think it's bad that he vetoed it,"
Dexter said. "'Maybe Robert Painter
could have paid for himself, and the
funds could have been used for us because we're students.•
Sen. Michael B. Tomblyn, Graduate
School, also presented a motion to consider impeachment of Copley. He said

"She stood to gain personal interest
from the bill."
Mike MIiier
SGA president
he thinks it is necessary because three
bills sponsored by Copley involve conflict of interest. He also said Copley has
one unexcused absence over the maximum limit.
The senate voted to have an impeachment hearing Feb. 22, in a closed executive session. If two-thirds of Student
Senate vote in favor ofimpeachment, a
trial would be required under the jurisPlease see SGA. Pagt 6
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Leaders urge women to get involved
By Nancy IL Hell
&porter

Women have been told for years that
their place is in the house-.i....,why not
the court house, the State House or
someday the White House.
That is the opinion of Morgantown
Mayor Charlene Marshall.
"Whetherit is a run for city council,
congress, govemor...or the president,
we women must be ready to take the
lead in change," said Marshall. "If we
don't, there will be no change."
Marshall is the first African-American woman mayor in Morgantown.
She addressed more than 250 participants at the Women's Day at the Leg-

islature in Charleston Tuesday. The
event was co-sponsored by the West
Virginia Women's Commission and the
National Organization for Women.
"If we don't become involved there
will be no progress for issues that affect
our families and our lives," Marshall
said.
Marshall decided to oppose an incumbent running for council. She said
the other candidates did not think she
could win, but she did and her career
began.
Marshall said she hopes women will
get involved in the political process to
create, empower and succeed.
"Until women become candidates and
office holders in our country at all lev-

els, there is little hope for progress and
change. The struggle for economic and
social justice are not women's issues,
they are women's lives," Marshall said.
Adrienne Worthy, executive director
ofthe West VirginiaWomen's Commission, said, the Women's Day began to
get women involved in public policy
malting. Now it tries to give the skills
needed for women to become involved
in the process of making public policy.
-Women's organizations all over the
country are attempting to get young
women involved," Worthy said.
She said the commission works with
the colleges and high schools to challenge young women and involve them
in issues facing them in the future.
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This & that
Mansion like home
for •Richie Rich'
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP)A lot of tourists visit the 250room mansion built by
George Vanderbilt. Macaulay
Culkin acts like he owns the
place.
·
A crew from Warner Bros.
has been shooting a coming
attractions trailer at the
Biltmore Estate this week for
the movie "Richie Rich,"
starring Culkin, 13, as the
fabulously wealthy and selfsatisfied comic book kid.
The teen actor should have
room to grow into the role
once full-time shooting begins
in May. With four acres of
floor space, the limestone
mansion remains the largest
private home in the country,
and contains 70,000 objects of
art.

Ryan gives crowd
orgasmic pleasure
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)
- Meg Ryan recreated her
most memorable celluloid
moment at Harvard University, this time making the
audience fake the orgasm.
Ryan, 30, was at Harvard
to accept the "Woman of the
Year" award Tuesday from
the Hasty Pudding Theatricals club.
Her off-beat hosts said they
wouldn't force her to repeat .
her bawdy performance in
the movie "When Harry Met
Sally."
Instead, they gave her a
wand they called an
"orgasmabaton."
The student audience was
divided in three sections and
told to make their assigned
moan, groan or shout "Yes!"
at Ryan's direction.
Hesitant at first, Ryan got
into the act and led the crowd
in a loud, rhythmic - however quick - fake orgasm.
"Well Meg, we certainly
think you've proven yourself,•
said president Jeremy Nye.

Sheen participates
in court protest
ELIZABETH CITY, N.C. (AP) - Actor
Martin Sheen Joined about 20 anti-war
activists who stood up In federal court,
tumed their backs on the Judge, recited
the Lord's Prayer and sang "We Shall
Overcome."
Tuesday's disruption came at the trial
of veteran peace activist Phlllp Berrigan
and three co-defendants charged with
pouring blood over and hammering on a
Jet at Seymour Johnson Air Force Base
last December.
The defendants admitted the protest,
but accused the Judge, govemment, and
mllltary of high crimes.
Sheen, 53, left when U.S. District Judge
Terrence Boyle threatened to. hold the
demonstrators In contempt. The Judge
then declared a mlstrlal, and swiftly sentenced six of the dlsrupters who refused
to leave to six months In prison.
"These people are modem-day prophets," Sheen said of the defendants. "They
have called us to witness. As far as the
mllitary-lndustrlal complex Is concemed,
our country Is being complacent)' · ·· - Sheen, whose film credits Include
"Gettysburg" and "Apocalypse Now,"
regularly participates In anti-war demonstrations.

"I thought I had forgotten
how to do that, which is a sad
thing," Ryan quipped.
Tom Cruise, the Hasty
Pudding 1994 "Man of the
Year," will be honored Feb.
22.

I'

ATTENTION!!
WOMEN
1. If you now have bladder infection symptoms (burning, frequency or urgency, etc.)
2. Symptoms present less than three days
3. Not pregnant & not breast feeding

You may be eligible for special medical care of
your urinary tract infection!
If eligible. you'll receive
1. Free medicines
2. Free office visits
3. Free blood and urine tests
4. Plus, consideration for reimbursement of travel
expenses and time

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
Sally Wells, RN
University Physicians in Internal Medicine
(304) 696-7097
Monday-Friday 8:00 am-4:30 pm

Duchness acts like
any other mother
NEW YORK (AP) - She
may be royalty, but the
Duchess of York acted like
any other mother when

confronted with a sneezy 2year-old.
"Who's got a tissue?" Sarah
Ferguson calmly inquired
when little Dedra Mouson let
out a hard-to-ignore sneeze
next to her royal highness
during a visit at a homeless
shelter Tuesday.
After several royal requests, someone in the crowd
produced the tissue for
Dedra's mother, Shamel
Mouson.
Ferguson, 34, then pressed
her luck with the sleepylooking child, saying "I want
ahuggie!"
Dedra declined, ambled off
and began to cry.
"I'd better go," said
Ferguson, laughing and
rolling her eyes.

Parton to begin
record company
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
- Dolly Parton has been in
the music business long
enough to know you have to
cut the checks to run the
show.
So she's forming her own
record company modeled on
United Artists Corp., which
Charlie Chaplin, Mary
Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks
Jr., and director D.W.
Griffith founded 75 years ago
in a quest for creative cons..
trol
"We want to do something
like that with music," said
Steve Buckingham, a former
Sony Records executive who
will head the new record
label, Blue I (pronounced
blue-eye) Records.
"It's going to be a real
artist-orientated label,"
Buckingham said.
"We're not looking to be
big, just very creativitydriven."
Parton, 48, will put out the
first album, a live acoustic
record recorded April 24-25
at the opening of her
Dollywood theme park.

'

WhyAskV,hy?
Join A. K. ·PSI!

Informational Meetings
2/16 :f:30 pm CH ~ 06
2/17 3:30 pm CH 104
2/22 9:15 pm CH 117

Meet the Brothers (Guys and Girls)
Friday, Feb. 18 8 pm
Dave's Place 1611 5th Ave. #2
Right Across from Corbly
Refeshments Provided.

hDfflM1:ffiffiitlW..___________________
All Business, Advertising, Sports Management and
Computer Science majors are eliglible for membership.
For More Info. Call 525-7817.
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Hillary cleared of wrongdoing
Banking regulators find that the first lady did not violate federal law
worked with Mrs. Clinton at Rose.CHICAGO (AP) - Banking regulaGenerally, law and accowiting firms
tors found that Hillary Rodham Clinton "Mrs. Clinton's involvement was conare barred from representing the govdid not violate federal regulations when fined to two hours."
she represented the government in a
Alan Whitney ernment in S&L cases if they have
previously represented the S&Lorhave
1987 lawsuit against a friend, the ChiFDIC spokesman personal ties to targets of the lawsuit.
cago Tribwie reported Wednesday.
The lawsuit against Lasater was filed
"Mrs. Clinton's involvement was con- ·
by
First American Savings and Loan in
fined to two hours," Alan Whitney, a where Mrs. Clinton worked. Investigasuburban
Chicago. When federal reguspokesman for the Federal Deposit In- tors did not question Mrs. Clinton,
lators
seized
the failed S&L, they consurance Corp., said Tuesday.
Whitney said.
The newspaper reported earlier this
month that Mrs. Clinton, working for
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp., helped settle a $3.3 million
lawsuit against a friend and political
suppoi:t;er, Dan Lasater, for $200,000
- less than a dime on the dollar.
Lasater's bond firm was accused of
mishandling funds belonging to a savings and loan _that later failed.
The FDIC reviewed court documents
and billing records submitted by the
Rose ~w Firm of Little Rock, Ark.,

They found that Mrs. Clinton signed
an amended complaint that reduced
the damages sought from $3.3 million
to $1.3 million. She was not involved in
the final $200,000 settlement, Whitney said.
Her role did not constitute a conflict
of interest under federal savings-andloan regulations, the FDIC said.
The case was handled primarily by
VmcentFoster, the deputy White House
counsel who committed suicide last
July, Whitney told the Tribwte. Foster

tinued the suit.
Lasater had longstanding ties to the
Clintons. In 1985, then-Gov. Bill Clinton
successfully lobbied the Arkansas Legislature to win Lasater'sfirm a $750,000
contract.
In the early 1980s, Lasater helped
Clinton's half-brother, Roger Clinton,
pay off drug debts. He also encouraged
his workers to contribute to Clinton's

gubernatorial campaigns.
Lasater was convicted ofcocaine trafficking in 1986.

American astronauts
ready for Russians
Japan reacts cooly to
United States charges
TOKYO (AP)-Waryofinflaming
tensions, Japan reacted coolly
Wednesday to U.S. charges that it
broke promises to Qpen its cellular
phone market - the first volley in
what could be a series of punitive
actions on trade.
Chiefgovernment spokesman Masayoshi Takemura said Tokyo would
wait for a U.S. decision on sanctions
before responding to the U.S. trade
representative's announcement
Tuesday that he believed Japan had
failed to fulfill a 1989 pact to give
Motorola Inc. access to the cellular
phone market.
Within 30 days, the United States
will publish a list of Japanese products that could be subject to punitive
tariffs of up to 100 percent if the
dispute isn't resolved.

Russia . struggles with
emotional fallout
MOSCOW (AP) - Five years after the last Soviet armored personnel carrier rolled .across a bridge

over the Amu Darya River, Russia
still struggles with the physical and
emotional fallout from its bitter experiences in Afghanistan.
Movies, books and newspapers are
focusing increasingly on Afghanistan's hidden side. The veterans,
along with tales ofheroism, speak of
drugs, torture, rape and killing that
became a way of life.
Short stories published last year
byOlegBlotsky,awarveterantumed
investigative reporter, depicted
senseless violence and army corruption.

BosnianSerbsmust
tum over their artillery
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bosnian
Serbs must tum over their artillery
and mortars to the United Nations,
move the weapons beyond the outskirts of Sarajevo or make them inoperable, Clinton administration officials said Tuesday.
Their interpretation of how the
Serbs must comply with a NATO
ultimatum to stop shelling the capital ofBosnia-Herzegovina appeared
to be at odds with reports from Sarajevo.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) They're pros at traveling light. But for
this trip - a space program first they want to be prepared.
When astronauts Norman Thagard
and Bonnie Dwibar leave next week for
a year ofcosm&naut training in Russia,
they'll be taking along some of the comforts of home.
For Thagard, 50, a physician who
designs amplifiers in his spare time,
that means a stereo, TV and VCR.
For Dwibar, 44, a biomedical engineer, that means a tool kit, batteries,
film, and- oh yes - instant oatmeal.
"There are no 7-Eleven stores over
there," Dunbar explained Tuesday.
Thagard and Dunbar are the first
Americans assigned to Russia's cosmonaut training program. It's part of the
same agreement that had Russian cosmonautSergei Krikalevflyinglast week
on space shuttle Discovery.
Under the astronaut-cosmonaut exchange program, Thagard will be rocketed into orbit aboard a Russian Soyuz
in March 1995 and will spend three
months on Russia's space station Mir,
conducting mostly medical experiments. Dunbar is his backup.
Neither volwiteered to go. NASA
asked them, and they happily obliged.

"Being the first American to fly in the
Russian program offsets any ,Jisadvantages."
Norman Thagard
Astronaut
"BeingthefirstAmerican to fly in the
Russian program offsets any disadvantages," Thagard said Tuesday.
"Since I'll have my family there, the
thing I would miss most won't be missing," he added.
. The Russian Space Agency is handling all the arrangements, just as
NASA did for Krikalev and his backup,
Russian cosmonaut Vladimir Titov,
when the two arrived at Johnson Space
Center in Houston in 1992.
Thagard and Dwtbar, who plan to
leave Monday, will have their own furnished apartments at the cosmonaut
quarters in Star City just outside Moscow. That's quite a change from the
early 1970s when the Soviet Union built
a high-security hotel in Star City for
occasional visits by the three American
astronauts assigned to the 1975 Apollo-Soyuz docking mission and their
NASA entourage.

Chili Fest
10 Sessions w /Face Tanner

$29.95
10 Sessions without Face Tanner

$24.95
1112 4th Ave.
(304) 697-4247

10% OFF tanning prodcuts with
purcha~ of tanning package.

FREE ear piercing with purchase of earings

Saturday, Feb. 19
11 a.m. -- 3 p.m.
Tri Sigma Sorority House
1639 Sixth Ave.

$3 -- All You Can Eat
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SGA ~ontroversy
raises questions·

This

country :
@ is sc..heduled for a.·visrt.

by Prire'e.
Cha.rles.

'f' Issue: Should student fees go to
groups which are affiliated with a

political Ideology.

is Norch

for the past two weeks Student Government Association has been trying to decide whether or not to
give $400 to an alternative campus newspaper, The
Statesman. The publication espouses a hard-line
conservative Republican viewpoint.
On Tuesday, Student Body President Michael D.
Miller vetoed a bill approved by the Student Senate
Feb. 8 that would have given student fee money to
the publication.
The bill was sponsored by College of Education
Sen. Christy Copley, a staff writer for The Statesman. In addition, one ofthe principal writers forThe
Statesman, Robert Painter, is not a Marshall student.
Miller said he vetoed the bill because Copley "stood
to gain persol)al interest from the bill."
15
The case raises troubling questions for the university community.
Should student fees go to groups which are affiliated with a political ideology?
For example, should all students be forced to support an anti-abortion group that wants student fees
to teach tactics on how to protest at abortion clinics?
There are lots of people on this campus who vehemently disagree with such groups.
On the other hand, would anti-abortionists want
Radical, ultra-left. wing environROBERT PAINTER
thetic toxins bv developing defenstheir student fees to go to an activity sponsored by mentalists would have you believe
GUEST COLUMNIST
es. It is possible that these natural
pro-choice advocates... probably not.
that most, if not all, man-made
defenses would be effective against
Sen. Michael B. Tomblyn, Graduate School, also items are carcinogenic. Indeed, experiments using the maximum some chemicals at low doses that
presented a motion to consider impeachment of Co- claims have been made that ev- tolerated dose (MTD), Itis possible are carcinogenic at theMTD. lfthis
pley.
erything from fluorescent lights that for many chemicals a thresh- were true, it would also be possible
He said he thinks the action is necessary, because to sugar substitutes are carcino- oldlevelexiststhatmustbereached thatthesedefensemechanismsconhe considers three bills sponsored by Copley to in- genie. However, it turns out that before a substance exerts arty car- tribute to the presence of a threshvolve a conflict of interest.
there is little scientific evidence to cinogenic effects. In other words, it old for carcinogenesis for some
One bill was intended to give $400 to the College support their assertions.
is possible that a chemical which is chemicals.
Republicanstohelpcovercostsofbringinganauthor
In 1990, Bruce N. Ames and carcinogenic at the MTD is harmIn manyofthelaboratorieswhose
of a best-selling book to campus to speak about LoisSwirskyGoldchallengedthe lessatlowerdoses,similartothose datawereusedasabasisforfederother bill was intended to crive $400 to Stu- utility of current regulatory poli- of human exposure. For example, al regulations, food containing the
carcinogens and tests of sodium saccharin caused MTD of potential carcinogens was
1pcover the _costst>·ofsponsoringan cies concerning
dentsforLifebhe
anti-abortion lecture
next semester.
encouraged more research"mvo1v- bladdertumorsinratsonlyathigh madeavm"labletoresearchan1·mals
Miller said if Student Senate passed these bills he ingthemechanismsbywhichthey doses.
. _ .
.
~- ad libitum (at th~ ~11 of the aniwould veto, them.
. . ,. _ ...... _ . act ~ell~. The co~m~n ~abo1;&- . Research mto t~s question co~ld mals). ~?ch feeding mcreases ~e
He. said they reflect a conflict of interest.-~SUJe~ .. t.pry~p~a~~~ of;t4!s~1!-;.1>~tell_ti~• "Pr!!Ye;,v_ery,re~~g~ h~an1~y.f i probability ~f canc~r o~~ence lD
Copl_ey is ~c_t pember of College Repul>licans.
·
carcmogens·at-t'he mwmum'iol'- ·•-~or exampl~, ,if ce~n mexpen- , the test SW?Jects s10ce 1t ~s k_nown
Regat:dless of how this current issue is resolved
erated <lo~ ap~ars to~ flawed. _s1~e synthetic chemicals that are that excessive fat or calones 10 the
the Jllliveraity community should think carefull; Amaximumtolera~ddose(M'!'D) -- ~«ltcinogenjc~MTDwerefoundto dietpromotescaqcer.Statistically,
about whether all students shouldbe forced to pay is the amount of a substance that
h~rmless at_ lower doses, sav- calorie-restricted animals live longfor Uie activities of political advocacy groups. _ . pro.du~•iBYJ!IPtoms that almos.t , 10gs m prod:uction costs c.oul~ J:>e er and have a lower incidence of
~
~ • but not ~w~:·cause death, when passed,pn to consumers. If similar cancer than animals fed at will. .
(
·,
that ·substance is fed, injected, or findings were discovered for cerMany scientists disagree with
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during the
fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies solely
with the editor.

Maureen Johnson---------Edltor
Managing Editor
Patricia Taylor-------News Editor
Jennifer McVey ----Assistant News Editor
Duane Rankin --------Sports Editor
Terri Fowler --------Lifestyles Editor
Shannon Guthrie, Takaakl lwabu --Photo Editors
Doug Jones_,___
Advertising Manager

J .L Burn•---·--1

Thursday, Feb. 17, 1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696

~~troduced tq_~~ ani: . ~:1:eJ::~.p~~!t:-di:::
This suggests that it is possible tential long-term economic impact
that many substances are labeled could be phen~menal. Althou~h
__ carcinogenic that are not harmful ·. regulations shQUld not be-relaxed
at the low levels most humans are solely for he economic benefits, this
exposed to.
factorshouldenhancetheresearch
Chronic testing with rodents is effort to identify the so-called
often done at the maximum toler- threshold level for carcinogenesis.
ated dose, whichisusuallyamuch
Humans have naturally develhigher concentration than most oped defense mechanisms against
humans are exposed. Such doses many. natural and_synthetic carcause a chronic wounding, which•·• .clinogens. Throughout time, pl~ts
is known to be a carcinogenesis have developed thousands ofpestipromoter in animals. The toxicity cides, many of which are a part of
to cells induced by such high doses dietary intake. Ames reported that
results in compensatory cellular although a relatively small numproliferation. Since dividing cells berofthesenaturalpesticideshave
mutate more oft.en than quiescent been tested, about one-halfofthem
cells, an increased risk of muta- are rodent carcinogens. Other comtion is introduced.
montoxicchemicalsareman-made,
However, many researchers such as the pyrolysis products prooverl~Qk_t_his fact in assuming duced by cooking food or brewing
there is a low-dose linearity for coffee.
carcinogens, and then extrapolatHumans have biologically coming to lower doses the data from bated both these natural and syn-

=~:;

::t~·-::!11~,a ;:~~d
have met to discuss easing standards_for carcinogens but declined
· irt' doing so because ofuncertainty
concerning several issues. First, the
mechaniams by which carcinogens
act on cells is not fully understood.
Second, an exposure threshold level remains unidentified. Finally, a
preference exists to study cancer
thr~ugh animal mo~el systems
ra~er than epidemiological (statistical) methods.
·
The stakes in this dilemma are
great. Ames and his coileagues feel
that the guidelines for identifying
carcinogens were based on bad assumptions. IfAmes is correct, societyislosingindustrial,commercial
and medicinal use of these chemicals for no real purpose. His opposition points out that uncertainty
prevents the regulations from beingrelaxed and ifAmes was wrong,
many people would suffer.
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EMS oalls expected
to increase this Spring
By Brian Balley
Reporter

are two entirely different
groups" said Donathan.
Most of the calls the EMS
Although there haven't been responds to can be broken down
a lot of emergency calls so far into basic categories, he said.
this semester, the EMS expects
"We run three major groups
the.amount of calls to increase [of calls], the first one is abwith the beginning of spring.
dominal pains, flu-like sympThe Emergency Medical Ser- toms and things. We run a lot
vice on campus is a part of the offracture calls, broken bones;
Department of Public Safety. we run a lot of laceration-type
The 50 volunteers that work calls for cuts and things.
for the service are composed of
Donathan said the only difstudents, faculty, and the gen- ference between the types of
eral public.
calls that the campus service
Jim Donathan, coordinator and city service answer are the
for the Emergency Medical variety of age groups and their
Technician Program, said, "Ba- ailments.
sically what we do is provide
"This is a young age group,
emergency ambulance service." it's very active, and you see
The emergency service cov- basically a lot of sporting-type
ers all University of West Vir- accidents, which is what you
ginia Board of Trustees prop- would expect."said Donathan.
erties in the area, including
The most challenging calls
. campus, Ur.iversity Heights, however, are cardiac arrests,
and
university buildings according to a senior who works
downtown.
as an EMT in the campus serDonathan said the ambu- vice.
lance the service uses is com"They are always the most
parable to most ambulances interestingbecauseyour adrenused in the general public.
aline is pumping and you know
Although the service has you have to do something then
about 50 volunteers, not all of and there," Watson said.
them work the same schedules.
Watson worked previously as
"We have people who we use an .EMT at the University of
for regular shifts, then we have Alabama.
people who work special events
"The calls are pretty much
like ball games and athletic the same on a college campus,"
events, and a lot of times they Watson said.
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Marshall University Placement Services Sponsors

OPERATION NATIVE TALENT JOB FAIR
Why: Find A Job For You
When: n.~s., Fe~ruary 22, 1994,. 9 a,n - 3 p,n
:~
·"·.Where: '..Me,n·o rial .Sflld"1:1t~_center•, , .
.

,'

;,

HuntingfOri, WV
:·who:-·· O~er 45 Employen,

45+· Employers interested

.. in-~i-ring YOU!

~

- ..

·,

·c •• :-: •

t: .
'

·"" j

Jointly sponsored by AT&T. WV Chamber
of Commerce. WV Round Table. Inc .. Governor's Office of
Community and Industrial Development. and the WV College
Placement Association
•

~'<,

U.S.. Army Corps of engineers Huntington D1stnct, U.S. Office of Personnel!
Management f\bt lntervievving (lnformatbn Booth). West Virginia Department of
Health and Human Resources, West Virginia Department of Transportation. West
Virginia DiVISion of Rehabilitation Services, West Virginia Housing Dev Fund.West
Virginia State Police, Taco Bell.

For further information, contact:
Placement Services Center, EXT 2370/2371

'-:

,J

t

Empby'ers in<::4Je: Action Youth Qa-e,
~ t Stcres,
.Aleata .
Q ~ g . BJreau of Empb,ment Prograns Hultirgton Job Servce,
Bureau of Aison.s, Commerce Bali<. Comptroo.of the Q.frerq. Deloit!e &
Touche. Department of Mmristration DMsion of Persornel, Department of
.Administration IS&C. Depatment of the Treasury_B,.reau of Pl.tic,Debt.
OI-HR/vVesteml-bspital, Federal Bueau of Investigation, Fede<al D3posit ·
fnruance C,aporation, Federal Hg-way Mmristration, Qeenbrier 1-btel.
Heart1cm of Preston
Home Depot. Huntrgton Rehabitation 1-bspital.

Ep-1p(oyers are seeking the following
c.om1y.
degree
_ . s an,d academic majors: LiberaI
NCO Alloys lntematb'nal; he.' Inroads/ West Virgnia he.' Le.-er Brothers
.
,
.. eo,wpany. Mcf1pcMJef Temporary Services, _McOorough Caperton 1nsuance
Arts, Journalism, Education, Business, -'company. Mem11Lyrch. tv16nongarela po,ver Company. Mountaroor Gas
•
Company, Naval ,Ajr Systems Command-Contracts. New Yort< Life lnsruance
Computer Science, Health Science, Law, Company, Northwestern Mutual Life, Reace Corps, Pepsi-Cola Cornp&,y, Radb
and Public Administration.
Shack, Roche laborat~ . Union Garbde Corporation, United National! Bank,

" •.

"
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THE FAR SIDI

Jill FAR-SIDI

By GARY LARSON

By PARY LARSON

_I\/IU-..p r_
ojects ._ win.
.
landsc.a·pe award
:

.

'

. .

By .,In a. Aoberbon

&porter
Two upgrading projects completed in Spring of 1992 on
Marshall's campus have received merit awards from the
West Virginia Chapter of the American Society of Land.scape Architects.
Marshall was notified by landscape architects, R.J.
Ankrom Associates, that the company received.the award
for its upgrading of Old Main and Central Field.
"We're very pleased the Marshall projects were chosen
for a well-deserved award,• PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said.
Marshall University Vice President for Administration
K. Edward Grose directed the work for the two beautification projects.
Marshall's oldest building, Old Main, was improved
with renovated walkways, new plazas, benches, replacement and addition of flowers, shrubs, and bushes. Improved lighting and a new brick wall outside with a
concrete sign identifying the university was also added.
The other project was the upgrading of Marshall's
Central Field. Formerly used as an intramural sports
field, Central Field received an addition of sidewalks,
small plazas, trees and bushes as well as new lighting.
Grose said that after the completion of these major
projects there are no plans for major renovation at this
time. He said there are higher priorities for the spending
of money and all renovation depends on money.
Although there are no major plans, the staffwill continue to upgrade the campus throughout the spring and
summer.
According to Grose, they will replace old plants, continue with flower planting and concentrate on sidewalk
replacement.
"We are always open to suggestions from the faculty,
staff and students about beautification of tne campus•,
Grose said.

" I've been told you don't like my dirt!"

Calvin and Hobbes

posed salary schedule, as the
pay grades increase, the step
to step increment becomes
The Staff Councils of higher," Noble said. "This
Marshall and West Virginia means the people in lower pay
universities have submitted grades get less of an increase."
several salary schedule proposNoble cited several examples.
als to the Senate higher educa"In pay grade one, from step
tion subcommittee.
one to step 15, there is a 35
The proposed schedules were percent increase," Noble said.
submitted to Sen. Robert H. "In pay grade 25, from step one
Plymale, chair of the senate to step 15, there is a 55 percent
higher education subcommit- increase. Between pay grade
tee. Plymale has asked the one and pay grade two, there is
State College and University a 5.4 percent increase. BeSystems of West Virginia cen- tween pay grade 24. and pay
tral office to provide a cost for grade 25, there is an 8 percent
each proposal, Sherri L. Noble, increase." ·
president ofthe Marshall Staff
The councils' proposals are
Council, said.
based on years of service and
"In the joint board of direc- provide for an even 2.5 percent
tors and board of trustees pro- increase year to year, Noble

•FromP'Page
L YMAIL
1
convicted of three felonies is
sentenced to an automatic life
term.
The former student is still
set to go on trial March 9 for
five other felony charges. The

•FromSGA
Page 1
diction of Student Court.
Miller said it was not proper
etiquette for student senators
to sponsor and vote on bills for
organizations ofwhich they are
members. He said although it
is not written in Student Senate by-laws, every student senator should be aware of conflict

by Bill Watterson
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Staff councils make own pitch
on salaries to board of trustees
By Jedd T. Flowers
Reporter

This time, his practical jokes had gone too far,
and Wally was finally booted off the hill.

")

~

~

I

The Parthenon, read It or

said.
"We've submitted the proposals because we think the
boards' proposal is unfair and
unjust to people in lower pay
grades and favors the higher
level positions," Noble said.
"Ourproposalsalsoprovidefor
an even percentage between
each pay grade:
After the cost of the Staff
Councils' plans are evaluated,
the Senate higher education
subcommittee may agree on
one of the plans or submit another of its own to the legislature, Noble said.
. "The Staff Councils and classified staff of WVU and
Marshall have insisted on a
fair and equitable system since
day one," Noble said. •

+

rina 1s

,n

set for March 9, but he said
they are discussing the future
of the case.
A representative of the Cabell County Circuit Clerk's office said Plymail had not filed
for an appeal as ofWednesday.
This case sparked controversy during in the fall of 1992
when The Parthenon printed
the name of his accuser.

of interest.
Tomblyn also moved to postpone indefinitely two otherbills
sponsored by Copley.
One bill was intended to give
$400 to the College Republicans to help cover costs ofbringing an author of a best-selling
book to campus to speak about
AIDS. The other bill was intended to give $400 to Students
for Life to help cover the costs
of sponsoring a pro-life lecture.

Miller said if the senate
passed these bills he would veto
them because they reflect a
conflict ofinterest because Copley is a member of College
Republicans.
Copley was not present at
Tuesday's Student Senate
meeting ·and could not be
reached for comment. She also
was not present at the meeting
in which the bill was passed
but voted by proxy.
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charges are the result of an
alleged 1992 attack on two
Huntington women in their
home. He is charged with two
counts of first-degree sexual
assault, one count of first-degree sexual assault, a burglary,
and malicious woun~g.
Joe Martorella, an assistant
Cabell County prosecuting attorney, said the trial was still
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Special Ring Prices!

AJJ .·Week!
At your MU Bookstore
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Temple coach John Chaney, his voice choked with
emotion, apologized yesterday to fans, players and au
· young people for his threatening outburst against
Massachusetts coach John Calipari, saying even his
wife has been unable tC? forgive hi,n.
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'Top three finish' MU's goal
Herd heads to SC championships, looking for strong ending to indoor season

a, Rick Elmore

Reporter

"We're ready for the conference. We have been practicing

The Marshall indoor track physically as well as mentally."
teamwillbeinJohnsonCity,
Tenn. Friday and Saturday
Head Coach Dennis Brachna
to compete for the Southern
Conference championships
championships instead of the ships will be Beth Reck of
at East
Southern
Conference honor Belpre, Oh.
Tennessee
Reck, who throws the shot
roll, the season-end list of the
State Uniconference's top performers.
put, missed three meets this
versity.
"Our general goal is for a top year with a knee injury.
Head
She competed in the Feb. 5
three finish," he said. "We still
Coach
have people injured or ill, but meet at Kent State and last
Dennis
based on our more recent per- Saturday at the Cincinnati
Brachna
formances, I think we should Open.
saidhewill
Reck, who finished second in
do well."
be taking
Brachna
Brachna said he expects the the shot put with a distance of
only those
competitors who are close freshmen on the team to per- 41-11/'2 at Cincinnati, expects
the competition to be tough.
to breaking school records. form well.
"To reach our team best we
"There's one thrower from
"We're ready for conference," Brachna said. "We will be relying on our fresh- Western Carolina who's really
have been practicing physi- men. I think they'll come tough but, the lady who beat
me in Cincinnati was ranked
through for us," he said.
cally as well as mentally."
One
of
the
top
freshmen
mak10th in the country, so I'll probBrachnasaidhewantshis
team thinking about the ing the trip to the champion- ably do OK," she said.

The championship will be
the last indoor meet of the
season.
The NCAA Championships will be March 12, but
Brachna said there is no one
close to qualifying.
"We have several athletes
who may qualify for the National Championships before too long, but right now
our goal is to be a wellrounded team and not putting emphasis on only one
individual," Brachna said.
Also, runners will have a
chance to qualify for nationals at East Tennessee State
meet March 5.
The outdoor track season
starts March 19 as MU host
the Early Bird Relays at
Lefty Rollins Track. This is
the first of eight scheduled
meets for MU. The outdoor
season starts two weeks after the SC championships.

_...

Daytona 500: Not raced for accidents ··
unday is the Daytona
500, "the super bowl of
stock car racing."
The event has been
overshadowed by the deaths of
Neil Bonnett and Rodney Orr.
But, as they say, the show must
go on, and this year's race
should prove to be an exciting
one.
First of all, let's confront a
problem that people have with
racing.
It is a belief among non-racing fans that people watch just
to see people wreck. This is
simply not true. Race fans
watch for the thrill ofthe speed

S

and for the excitement of the
competition.
True, when drivjlrs wreck, it
makes the race more exciting,
but watching his or her favorite driver's car fly into pieces is
something no race fan wants to
see.
This year's race should be
exciting because there are
many questions to be answered.
Can Dale Earnhardt finally
get the monkey off' his back
and win the Daytona 500? Can
-rhe King," Richard Petty, now
an owner, make it back into
the winner's circle with a new
driver? Can NASCAR make it

back after the deaths of
Bonnett, Davey Allison, and
Alan Kulwicki, three ofits most
popular drivers? Will Kyle
Petty ever get a haircut?
All the driver and owner
changes should also make the
new season an interesting one.
For example, did Davey
Allison fans ever dream that
Ernie Irvan would be driving
the No. 28 Ford Thunderbird?
It makes you wonder what
Davey Allison would think?
While I agree the races can
be boring at times, when the
white flag drops to signify one
lap to go, what racing fan's
heart doesn't skip a beat?
Sunday, the pole position will
be filled by Loy Allen, Jr., a
rookie. This is the first true
rookie to ever win the Daytona

pole.
Maybe this is a sign that
with every veteran that disappears, no matter how tragically, there will be someone to
replace them. Last year's
rookie of the year Jeff Gordon
proved that.
So, when the call to start
enginesis given Sunday afternoon, some students will be
watching it, and some students
will be watching the Bulls and
Knicksplay.
My advice is flip back and
forth. There will be plenty of
opportunities to see Ewing
and Pippen, but the Daytona
500 happens only once a year.

Column by ·
Angela Henderson
Reporter

Men's and Women's Outdoor Track

lastethe

Nor/d's

Cireat:est

Ttm.a Sandwich.

March 19
March 26
April 2
April 5
April 8-9
April 16
April 22-23
April SO

Early Bird Relays
Mountain State Invitational
Ohio University Invitational
Dual vs. Ohio University
Sea Ray Relays
Triangular vs. Kent St. and Va. Tech
Southern Conference Chaunpionships
Twilight Invitational

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Close to campus! Now leasing
2055 Fifth Avenue (Stadium Subway)
522-2345
1501 Third Ave.
911 Eighth St.
523-7827
522-3653

•Marco Arms •Ryan Arms
•One & Two Bedroom
•Furnished Parking

CALL 736-3588

l
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Dispute arises over English department policy
By Nell Sb'atton
&porter

The policy of not disclosing
English 101 and 102 teachers'
names in the registration directoryis consideredpotentially objectionable by the president of the Student Government Association, some members ofthe faculty, and the vice
president for academic affairs.
The policy, in effect for two
semesters, permits the Department of English to publish
•staff" instructors' name for
English 101 and 102.
Betsy H. Nordeen, acting
.,,; r•

chair of the Department of
English, saicl the policy will
allow •more, equitable di.s tri- "When a stu.denipays tuition, I believe he has the right to
bution among the many sec- Ir.now who teaches the class."
tions ofEngtish 101 and 102"
Dr. Barbara P. Guyer
and will eliminate ~ias in favor of those who get to r:egister
director of the H.E.L.P. program
early.•
·
The memorandum cited students of the Higher Education registration directory, undue advise students on which inLeaming Program and athletes guesswork is created.•
structors best suit their needs
as those who consistently overDr, Clayton L. McNeamey, when he has no idea who the
load cl.~ ses, because they get professor ofReligious Studies, instructors are.
to register early.
·
Dr. Barbara P. Guyer, direchas contacted the English deSGA President Mike Miller partment, but said he hflS not tor of the -H.E.L:P. program,
called the policy -ndiculous."
rec~ived a satisfactory answer said she believes the needs of
•It's absurd," Miller said. "By on why the policy was started. students will not be served by
eliminating the names in the He said he finds it hard to this policy.

Actors prepare to 'break a leg'
for The 1940s Radio Hour
Editor's Note: This article was
written after a rehearsal for
The 1940sRadioHour"Thursday night, Feb. 10, at the Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse in the
Fine and Performing Arts Center. The show runs Wednesday
through Sunday.

ClaSSifieds
14th St. Newer building. Parking
in rear. Call 429-2369 or 5222369 after 4 pm.
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and

Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4
pm.

By Chris Koenig

'

.,

This is an important ~ t.
It's the first time all of the
songs, dances, and dialogue
that make up the musical production "The 1940s Radio
Hour" will be reh~rsed in order from start to finish.
Members ofthe cast and crew
are clustered around tables and
sitting on the floor ofthe green
room, an array of fast food before them. The room bubbles
wit}\ conversation and laughter.
, The intercom crackles, "Ten
minutes, everyone, 10 minutes.•The hallways come alive.
An actor reviews hislines as he
heads toward the stage. A musician struggles to carry a
drum. The musical director sits
on a step making last-minute
notations on the score.
Except for the stage, the theater is dark and almost empty.
Dr. Maureen B. Milicia, the
director, sits in the fourth row,
holding a pad of yellow paper.
"It's eight o'clock. The show
is starting," she calls, and the
actors begin.
_
The energy rises as the first
song, "Chattanooga Choo
Choo," brings all of the actors
and musicians to the stage.
Dr. Milicia becomes absorbed
in the scene before her as she
sings and taps her foot to the
music, scribbles notes on the
pad, and makes comments
aloud.
"He's chewing gum."

Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice presidentfor academic affairs, also
said he sees the policy as being
potentially problematic.

Partn··•-"···

UNFURNISHED APT. 6th Ave. &

&porter

"Few professors can reach
all · students equally wen:
Gu,1cer said.
Some work with poor students very effectively, whereas others are more successful
with students who excel in
Engli§h.
"When a student._pays tuition, I believe that he has a
right to know who teaches the
class.
"The Department of
Mathematics has not adopted
this policy and the situations
are similar," Guyer said.

SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2

block from Marshall on Third Ave.
Convenient to everything. Clean
-and ready. No pets. $295 per
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property
Management 304-757-8540.
HOUSE FOR RENT 3 or 4

SPRING BREAK - From $299 Ineludes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, Transfers, Parties and Morel Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
plus commissions as our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9-BEACH-1
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50-

$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
$500foryourclubl This fundraiser
costs nothing and lasts one week.
Call now and receive a free gift.
Call 1-SOo-932-0528 Ext. 65.
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES.

PROMOTE on campus or SIGN UP
NOW for rooms . Daytona,
Panama City $129 up. Cancun.
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264

bed-

rooms , 11/2 baths. Jntown, 5th
St. East & Baer St. $450/mo +
DD Call 523-2726
FOR RENT Space available for
female student across from MU .
Private bedroom. Large house.
Parking. $300/ mo. includes utilities Call 529-7010
APT. FOR RENT ;J. BR completely

furnished. Nice area near Ritter
Park. All utilities paid. Off-street
parking. Non-smoker. No pets.
$375 Mo. + DD. 328 West 11th
Avenue. Call 525-6222

REWARDING SUMMER JOBS

Firefighter, tour guide, dude
ranch, instructor, hotel staff +
volunteer and government positlons at national parks. Fun work.
Excellent benefits + bonuses!
For more details call (206) 5454804 ext. N5346
INTERESTED IN MARKETING/
ADVERTISING? !interested in

earning extra cash? Please call
Tami or Lisa for part-time assignments 1-800-233-7751

NEAR MU Furnished or unfurnfshed 1 & 2 bedroom apartPhclobySatahF•rell

Nicole Sturglll, Ashland sophomore, belts out a tune during
adress rehearsal for the play "The 19409 Radio Hour."

In just a few nights, the ac"A little smile would help."
tors
will be wearing costumes
"We need some real money.
instead of jeans and sweatThat stuff looks phony."
This production hasn't been shirts. The seats will be filled.
easy. The winter weather has ·Dr. Milicia will not be in the
cut two weeks off the six-week fourth row to call out cues or
rehearsal schedule. Several comments.
"I think we have a good show,"
cast members have been sick.
Milicia says. "I would have
Two are absent tonight.
The rehearsals have run late liked a few more days to ceand the weather has been un- ment the music, singing, acting, and dancing, but Wednespredictable.
Dr. Milicia has taken a hotel day will come and we will be
ready."
room in town.

ments Call 733-3537 after 5 pm
or 529-6626
RITIER PARK ONE BR Furnished
cottage apt. Available Mar. 1. W/
W carpeting. Off-street parking.
One quiet, mature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187

JOBS IN F\.ORIDAI Over 1,000
employers hiring now. All fields.
For complete listing send $15 to
Florida Career Trends 4645
Cason Cove Dr., Suite 2311, Orlando, Fl. 32811

AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring
and summer seasons approaclng.
FREE student travel club membership! Call (919) 929-4398 Ext.
C87

LIVE, DIE or become DISABLED.
The only three things that can
happen to you. NOW IS THE TIME
TO PREPARE! One plan, at your
price starting at $20 a month. Can
be increased as your income
grows. Christopher Alley, Franklin
life Insurance Co. Rt. 4, Box 451,
Proctorville, Oh. 45669. Phone:
Day (304) 529-2345 Eve. (614)
886-6168
JBL n9006x9car speakers. Top

of the line. Titanium tweeter and
mid-mineral, holly polypro woofer.
60 oz. magnet. 100W 50/20 Khz.
like new. Best offer. 525-7124
PARt(ING FOR Twin Towers and

Holderby. Also tor day/ night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box5431Huntington or call 523-7805.

ADOPTION Couple longs to
HELP WANTED New publication

In WV. Extra cash by gathering
info. from friends. $3. start-up
fee necessary. Send self-addressed, stamped envelope to
HC71, Box 150-A, Tanner, WV
26179

adopt infant. Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call
(800)497-0017
PLACE YOUR AD IN
THE PARTHENON
CALL696-3346TODAY
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